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Abstract

Background: A key component of caring for service users (SUs) in acute mental health inpatient environments is
Therapeutic Engagement (TE). To that end, the Therapeutic Engagement Questionnaire (TEQ) was developed and
validated. The TEQ measures TE between SUs and registered mental health nurses (RMHNs) from the perspective of
both parties and can quantify and recognise how nurses engage with SUs and monitor this activity as well as its
enhancement of SU care and recovery. The aim of this study was to explore the views of SUs and RMHNs in
relation to the TEQ and how it could be adopted into clinical practice within an acute inpatient environment.

Methods: As part of the validation stage of the development of the TEQ, the views of 628 SUs and 543 RMHNs
were collected using a qualitative approach by way of free text at the end of the questionnaire. Two questions
required free text response: – ‘what do you think of the TEQ?’, and ‘how can it be utilised?’

Results: Following thematic analysis, it was found that both sets of participants stated that such a tool could be
utilised to improve the service, could help nurses with reflective practice, be utilised as part of clinical supervision
and to aid nurses’ professional development. The nurse participants also stated that such a tool would help track
SU participation and enablement in their care. Furthermore, the nurses noted that the tool would help to reinforce
the core ‘caring’ value of nursing and the overall goal of recovery. The SUs added that the TEQ would recognise
the work of mental health nurses and provide them with a clear opportunity to express their views in relation to
nursing staff.

Conclusions: Therapeutic engagement (TE) has been identified as part of the repertoire of mental health nursing
and both groups of participants identified how a tool to assess this construct may be utilised in day-to-day clinical
practice to the benefit of each group.
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Background
Therapeutic engagement (TE) is at the core of quality
mental health nursing and has been recognised as such
since the work of Peplau (1952) [1]. Being able to engage
with SUs and communicate effectively is a fundamental
skill required of all nurses [2].
Therapeutic engagement (TE) can be viewed as funda-

mental to mental health nursing. The relevance of com-
munication and TE in mental health care is also
emphasised in the Chief Nursing Officer's review of
mental health nursing [3] in which a key recommenda-
tion to improving outcomes for SUs is to develop and
sustain positive TE. Therapeutic engagement (TE) is
viewed as a partnership relationship between the RMHN
and SU with shared decision-making, recovery focused
goals based on mutual trust, respect, and negotiation,
enabling SUs to problem-solve and enhance their coping
capacity [4]. For clarity, ‘recovery’ in the context of this
study is loosely defined to be the significant decrease/ab-
sence of clinical symptoms, decreases in duration and
rate/number of hospital (re) admissions. The authors ac-
knowledge that the concept itself is a process and can be
subjective and includes agents such as hope and em-
powerment. There have been many interpretations and
definitions of TE [5]. Whilst there appears to be no uni-
versal definition of TE, words such as ‘healing’, ‘benefit’,
‘empowerment’ and ‘restorative’ are concepts highlighted
in its surrounding discussions. Therapeutic interpersonal
relationships appear to be the primary component of all
healthcare interactions that facilitate the development of
positive ‘clinician–patient’ experiences [6]. With an in-
creasing focus on ‘patient-centered’ care, some authors
have highlighted the importance of healthcare profes-
sionals therapeutically engaging with SUs in improving
health-related outcomes [7].
Engagement in treatment has been identified as key to

its effectiveness [8]. Given its multifaceted nature au-
thors have advocated that, those working in the field of
mental health nursing should consider the impact of
both the therapeutic environment and atmosphere
and 1:1 session on the support and care available to
SUs [9, 10].. TE is viewed an interpersonal construct,
characteristic of nurses’ approach towards SUs and
known to impact on care quality and recovery [11].
The therapeutic relationship has potentially been
known to be affected by administrative issues and
time constraints which detract from nurses’ capacity
to maintain therapeutic relationships with SUs [12].
McAllister (2017) [5] reported potential for disparity
between actual and desirable levels of TE and advo-
cated an emphasis on TE in nurse education, ward
management and clinical supervision.
This study aimed to explore the views of SUs and

RMHNs in relation to the TEQ and how it could be

adopted into clinical practice within an acute inpatient
environment. It was the intention of the authors for the
study to be specifically about the TEQ as a tool and not
about TE as a phenomenon or TE tools in general.

Methods
Study context
This questionnaire evaluation of user experiences and
opinions study formed part of the development and val-
idation of the Therapeutic Engagement Questionnaire
(TEQ), a TE metric developed in partnership with SUs
and RMHNs [13, 14]. The TEQ was developed in ac-
cordance with psychometric theory. The data collected
underwent a Principal Components Analysis (PCA), ad-
equate for the development of a measurement tool, and
most used in exploratory factor analysis to determine
underlying domains (factors and structural validity) of
measurement tools. The TEQ has two versions; one for
SUs and one for RMHNs, each scored within two con-
texts – 1:1 interaction between these two parties and the
overall environment and atmosphere of the ward/unit.
The TEQ has 20 items, scored on a four-point Likert
scale (strongly disagree-strongly agree), and incorporates
two sub-scales (care interactions and care delivery). The
TEQ has been shown to have sound psychometric prop-
erties [14].

Study sites
The NHS Trusts providing mental health inpatient care
in England were approached to participate. General
adult acute wards within the organisations were eligible
to participate. A national sample of 628 SUs and 543
RMHNs was recruited across 26 England Mental Health
Trusts with wide geographical spread.

Sampling, recruitment, and participants
The details that follow applied in the first instance to
initial work surrounding the development and validation
of the TEQ [14]. Purposive sampling was adopted. Ward
managers identified eligible SUs and RMHNs for the
study who were then invited by the research team to
participate. Data were collected within a 6-month period
(June 2018-January 2019). Adult service users (18+) with
the following eligibility criteria were invited to complete
the SU version of the questionnaire within their care en-
vironment (with support from a person of their choice if
needed who was not a staff member): residing for more
than one week within an adult acute inpatient mental
healthcare setting, mental capacity to consent (as deter-
mined by the ward nursing staff and treating Psychiatrist
using the four-point British Medical Association mental
capacity test) and good command of the English
language as the TEQ has been initially developed in
English. Registered mental health nurses working in an
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acute inpatient mental health setting attached to one of
the 26 Mental Health NHS Trust participating in the
study with a permanent work contract were invited to
complete the nurse version of the questionnaire within
their work environment. Table 1 shows the participant
characteristics which appeared to cover the diversity of
SUs and nurses. This table is also cited in a previous
paper that fully describes the development and valid-
ation of the TEQ (Chambers et al 2019) in accordance
with psychometric theory.

Data collection procedures
As part of the validation of the TEQ, the views of the
SUs and RMHNs were collected using a qualitative ap-
proach via two free text focused questions at the end of

the questionnaire which they completed within their
care or work environment. These questions were - ‘what
do you think of the TEQ?’, and ‘how can it be utilised?’.
This study was informed by a previous qualitative study
[8] which explored the element of engagement by asking
participants to reflect on their experiences. Free text
questions are typically utilised to ask for people’s opin-
ions, or to provide them with the opportunity to explain
a previous answer. Service users (SUs) could complete
the TEQ and free text boxes with support from a person
(if they wanted) but not a member of the ward team. In
the free text boxes, the SUs and nurses were asked to
say what they thought of the TEQ and how it could be
utilised in day-to-day clinical practice within an acute in-
patient care environment. Participants were encouraged
to express their opinions and ideas and to be as honest
as possible. All participants were assured anonymity and
that their answers would remain confidential. Both
groups of participants gave their perspectives after the
SUs were resident in the study setting post 1 week.
Nurses in management positions who worked at the

host organisations helped facilitate the data collection –
one per ward. They would have been aware of the deliv-
ery of care to the service users recruited to the study
and were indeed colleagues to the staff recruited.

Data analysis
The data were thematically analysed using the six-phase
approach described by Braun and Clarke (2013) [15].
Thematic analysis is an effective and explicit approach
when research is addressing probing questions. It is a
flexible yet clearly defined approach that provides an ac-
cessible method of analysis to qualitative researchers
[16]. The process involved becoming familiar with the
data, generating initial codes, searching for themes,
reviewing the themes, defining, and naming themes and
producing the analysis. No pre-determined codes were
used and, alternatively, the researchers conceptualised
the themes throughout the analytic process in a data-led
approach. This resulted in the conceptualisation of the
themes. All data were analysed by XK and a random
sample of the data (10%) reviewed by each author to en-
sure trustworthiness [17] and credibility [18]. After con-
sultation, refinements to the coding were minimal and
the data codes were integrated into broad themes. The
inductive themes that emerged during analysis were cap-
tured using key words. Emergent themes were broad
and naturally formed. The themes were clear from the
content of the free text responses from both SUs and
RMHNs. It should be known that all statements made
by the two groups of participants were accounted for in
the analysis and ambiguity in statement meaning (uncer-
tainties related to what participants meant by their an-
swers) was not uncovered during analysis. Both groups

Table 1 Characteristics of the participants

Variable Service users Nurses

n 628 543

Gendera

Female 50 35

Male 33 8

Not stated 575 500

Ethnicity

White British 28 40

Black or Black mixed 8 25

Asian or Asian mixed 7 5

Not stated 585 473

Ageb

20–30 – 38

31–40 – 19

41–50 – 13

51–60 – 5

61–70 – 1

Not stated – 467

Educationb

Higher degree – 7

University degree – 48

University diploma – 4

Other – 5

Not stated – 479

Grade

Band 5 38

Band 6 13

Band 7 4

Band 8 1

Not stated 487
aAll values from here onwards are in %
bNot collected for SUs
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of participants were broad in their statements rather
than specific.

Results
In total, 628 SUs and 543 nurses completed the appro-
priate version of the TEQ within 26 participating Mental
Health Trusts with wide geographical spread across Eng-
land; that is 48% of the total number of Mental Health
Trusts in England. It should be known that not all
nurses and SUs responded to both free text questions.
The proportions were not calculated neither were the
number of eligible RMHNs working in the Trusts nor
the number of eligible SUs residing on the wards. The
transient nature of mental health nursing made this
difficult.
Participants’ responses were rich in content and re-

flective in nature. Themes were identified within and
across each participant group; the nurse’s data appeared
to be divided into two themes (Service user participation
and enablement in care, and, Reinforcing the core value
of caring and recovery), Service Users (SUs) identified
one theme, (Recognition of work and staff appreciation),
and both groups spoke about one common theme, (Re-
flective tool to aid clinical supervision, training, and ser-
vice development).
Whilst it was the intention of the authors for SUs and

RMHNs to answer the study’s two focused questions the
results also appear to reflect themes related to other
things including what TE means to them and general re-
flection about TE in general. The themes that followed
the data analysis are presented below.

Nurses’ views
Theme: service user participation and enablement in care
Empowerment of SUs is clearly a way to ensure the ser-
vice user is at the centre of their own care [19]. The
nurses who participated stated this as a reason to imple-
ment a tool to assess TE, believing it to be a way of iden-
tifying how much SUs are actually (wanting) to
participate in their care and how it facilitates their recov-
ery – “The information provided could be used to pro-
mote and enhance better standard of care for SUs. It
enables SUs participation and enablement”. Such a tool
can also “identify the difference between the standard of
care nurses give to their named patients compared to
patients in general” helping to identify the influence and
function of a mental health nurse. The tool can be
utilised to deduce the impact of TE on the SU and the
nurses – “It may help to deduce the advantage of the
engagement of staff with SUs”.

Theme: reinforcing the core value of caring and recovery
Nurses identified that the TEQ can reinforce the
multifaceted core ‘care’ element of nursing. Being a

professional nurse means that the SUs in your care must
be able to trust you, and that you treat them with dig-
nity, kindness, respect, and compassion. It means under-
standing the NMC code of conduct - meaning that
nurses need to be held accountable. These findings con-
cur with work by Rowan (2010) [20]. According to the
nurse participants, the TEQ can, “make sure basic care
values are in place”; “to show how nurses are feeling to-
wards patients that are in our care. How we view their
goals, wishes and dreams about their future.”
The goal of care appeared to be at the forefront of the

mind of many nurse participants. Some stated that the
TEQ could, “gauge how effectively healthcare profes-
sionals feel they impact on SU’s recovery in a positive
manner” and “improve recovery to prevent relapse rates”;
“I think SUs should be first and foremost be considered
as a valuable person and to be given all the respect and
dignity. The care we provide should be satisfactory and
realistic. Staff should be honest to clients. Their views
and wishes must be considered. Short term and long-
term goals to be always considered.”

Service users’ views
Theme: recognition of work and staff appreciation
The SUs stated that a tool to assess TE will show the
work that is undertaken by a RMHN and it would pro-
vide a ‘feedback’ opportunity to appreciate or critique
the staff who have cared for them – “To let the staff
know they are appreciated and that they are doing a
good job and providing much needed care in a crisis.
And is a model for other units to follow. Also, if any
problems are indicated there can be amended or worked
on”; “It could be used in the recognition of the good work
that the nurses and staff do” and to “help quantify nurs-
ing input.” The TE relationship between nurses and SUs
can be complex; it was mentioned that the “tool can also
be utilised to “improve the dialogue between staff and
patients re their care plan and access to important
information.”

Shared views across both groups

Theme: reflective tool to aid clinical supervision, training,
and service development
The need for a tool to assess TE was dominant amongst
both groups of participants. They saw the tool as a way
to reflect on nursing practice and to identify areas for
nurse training and development, with the overall goal
being to improve the service provided to SUs. In particu-
lar, there was a desire to use the tool to improve the
quality of the service provided by RMHN and improve
the service user experience.
The tool would be, “Useful as a reflective exercise for

nurses to think about their internal attitudes towards
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their service users” (nurse) and “Useful as an evaluation
tool for how the care process between service user and
named nurse is” (SU). “I think nurses need more pro-
tected reflective space to think about the work they do
with patients” (nurse), “to improve services and help
other patients - to continually improve services in the
never-ending improvement of the NHS” (SU). “The infor-
mation could also help to highlight the areas of improve-
ment regarding therapeutic environment in hospital
settings” (nurse). Improvements needed may “identity
skills which are lacking or time and resource issues” (SU)
which may be addressed by senior personnel.
Overall, the TEQ was viewed as a positive tool; “the in-

formation from the questionnaires (tool) can be used to
improve therapeutic engagement. May need training and
skills workshop” (SU). “It may highlight need for more
awareness and support (of service users)” (nurse). The
tool may be utilised for “personal development, personal
reflection to compare nurses’ experiences with SU experi-
ences in how they feel they are being treated. What the
expectations of SUs are. Do all acute staff have the same
values, and do they all feel they work the same? Do staff
feel they are meeting SU needs?” (SU). “Hopefully, it can
help to identify the best methods of building/maintaining
a therapeutic relationship and improve engagement.
Also, help to reduce time nurses spend on tasks that do
not improve therapeutic engagement” (nurse).
It should be noted that whilst both groups of partici-

pants were asked questions pertaining to the TEQ and
its use, the participants also shared their views on the
benefits of having TE, while the nurses articulated how
certain circumstances may hinder the process of TE.
Both sets of participants stated the following benefits

of TE:

1:1 time with SUs is very important and aids recovery -
“1:1s are very good befitting the patients’ recovery and time
spent in hospital” (nurse); “1:1 session and my general
interactions with staff override any systematic and
bureaucratic operations and as such are valuable” (SU).
Nurses should be caring and communicative – “Nurses
should have a vested interest in caring for people such as
service users” (nurse). “The nurses have shown me that they
are professional with good communication skills” (SU).
TE should be service user-centred - “Caring for patient
need, to be patient-centred care, taking into account
patient’s choice is so important; the patient should be in
control. You as a named nurse should flow with them.
They should lead in the planning of the care plan”
(nurse); “Discussing care plans with service users is so
important” (SU).

Nurses stated that TE can be hindered by the chal-
lenges of time and resources - “Don’t get time to have 1:

1 time as often as I’d like due to organisation and run-
ning of the ward”; “Staff shortages often refrain the nurses
from engaging in therapeutic time with the patients. The
fact that the nurse cannot spend the time with patients
greatly reduces the trust and therapeutic alliance with
them.” The amount of paperwork required - “For me
personally, there’s sometimes too much paperwork for
staff and because of that there’s less time for patients”; “I
believe generally speaking, myself and my colleagues
currently feel unable to provide a sufficient level of
therapeutic input with clients due to pressures like
paperwork.”

Discussion
The development of the tools to measure TE is not only
important for clinical practice and clinical research [21]
but the development of such measures will potentially
allow nurses to identify SUs who are difficult to engage
with quickly and effectively [22], provide outcome mea-
sures in evaluations designed to enhance future TE, and
identify factors that are associated with successful and
unsuccessful engagement in treatment [23] and ultimately
help nurses to do their job. Patient related characteristics,
like language used and misconceptions, and nurse related
characteristics, like an ‘all-knowing’ attitude, may impact
TE, as well as additional environmental-related issues that
may play a role in a lack of effective therapeutic communi-
cation among patients and nurses.
Ultimately, a tool to measure TE within adult acute

mental health inpatient environments can identify and
quantify the nature of therapeutic interaction between
nurse and SU and make more explicit and visible the
skills and value of RMHNs, something which Brown and
Fowler (1979) [24] identified as lacking over 40 years
ago.
Both groups viewed TE as a necessity within the

nurse-SU dynamic in acute mental healthcare environ-
ments This study edges towards identifying how a meas-
ure that assesses TE can be utilised in day-to-day
practice from the perspective of the people that the
service ‘serves’ and those who work within it.
Understanding the importance TE has from the

perspective of nurses and the SUs they care for, can be a
powerful catalyst for change within mental health prac-
tice. It must be acknowledged that barriers to TE extend
beyond time and paperwork. Providing recovery person-
centred care is so important and it is vital that barriers
are addressed at both the macro health services level, as
well as the micro client-service user interface level.
More time with SUs will enable better TE and this is

the forever perpetual issue. Commitment to partnership
working is dependent on many elements coming to-
gether. The challenges nurses identified to providing TE
in acute care environments must be acknowledged and
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addressed if the goals of care and treatment can be
fulfilled within a clinical recovery framework (as loosely
defined by the authors earlier). It is clear from the re-
sults of this study that whilst nurses and SUs can have
differing perceptions of the purpose of TE, there was a
shared consensus of what is required to build and main-
tain TE amongst RMHNs and SUs. If poor TE is to be
effectively addressed, it is imperative that conceptually
and psychometrically sound generalisable measures of
this construct are utilised and recognised in day-to-day
clinical practice.
The views of both sets of study participants confirm

the content of the TEQ as valid, as previously reported
by Chambers et al. (2020) [14]. Understanding the chal-
lenges to TE in acute mental health care settings and
day to day clinical practice can lead to service changes,
which would benefit both nursing staff and the people
they support and care for.

Limitations
This study included 26 NHS Mental Health Trusts in
England with a wide geographical spread and the au-
thors believe that the study can provide some insight
into the elements of TE, its constraints and perceived ef-
fectiveness of using a tool to measure TE in mental
health environments. However, the study findings may
be specific to the nurses and SUs working and residing
in/at the participating Trusts and the nurse-SU dynamic
delivered in those Trusts. We do not know how repre-
sentative our sample is of the overall staff or patient
population as we have not gathered comparative
workforce or patient throughput data. In addition, the
questions were brief and did not allow for further
exploration and/or probing of participants’ thoughts and
responses nor were their ways to ensure what the partic-
ipants understood by the questions and thus what they
were answering. As the questions were part of a written
survey, rather than qualitative interviews, the risk that
the individual participants gave the questions different
meaning depending on context and thereby answered to
different things was very high. A more in-depth national
TEQ implementation programme is underway that aims
to provide further insight into its use.
The proportion of the SU participants who were

assisted to complete the questionnaire by a researcher is
not known. This bias must be recognised as this assist-
ance may have affected their responses.
Service users may have felt compelled (not from overt

pressure from the researcher, but pressure which was in-
herent in the situation) to provide positive replies. The
responses were largely positive. This would indicate that
the participants were a self-selecting group of people
who had positive experiences in their work or treatment
and may have been more likely to provide positive

responses to questionnaires. There is very limited, if any,
presentation of critical viewpoints. This could indicate
that those who answered the two free text questions
were a self-selecting group who may have felt more posi-
tive towards their work and treatment experiences. Fur-
thermore, the thematic analysis is subjective, and the
interpretation of the free text is the perception of the
authors.

Conclusions
The TEQ can determine the nature of therapeutic en-
gagement between RMHNs and SUs and can provide
evidence to healthcare employers in relation to the value
of work undertaken by mental health nurses. This tool
can clearly be utilised in day-to-day clinical practice
within acute mental health care environments. The
views of SUs receiving inpatient care and those of the
registered nursing staff who ‘front’ these services must
be considered along with other professions to ensure
compassionate, and effective care, and treatment. The
need and significance of TE to SUs and nurses is clear.
It is evident that the TEQ as a resource can facilitate the
recognition and value of this core component of mental
health nursing.
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